Crate services - removals and storage

When any business undergoes a relocation or
refurbishment, it can be a real headache.
Renting crates for removals or storage helps to keep costs down to a minimum and makes the whole process more
efficient. It’s easy to budget for a move, and there’s no upfront capital outlay. Only the exact number of crates
required will be delivered, and they’re collected when unpacked, saving that all important space as there’s no need
to store crates when not in use.
Our crate hire service is designed
to help you achieve a successful
office, library or business move.
With over 120 years as a registered
company, phs Teacrate provide a
crate rental service for businesses
and domestic moving. We support
professional, commercial and
domestic removal companies,
facilities managers and any business
needing to move or store effects whatever its size or location.
Next day delivery is available on all
stocked items through our national
network of service centres, which
also cater for customer collections.

Crates always arrive clean and ready
for immediate use. They can be
delivered direct to your specified
location at an agreed time, leaving
your staff free to get on with the
job in hand.

With phs Teacrate, you can source
all the essential products and
support services for packing and
moving from a single supplier:

We have strong manufacturing
partnerships in the UK to produce
and supply crates in line with
customer demand.

• Manual handling equipment rental
and sales

• Crate rental and sales

• Direct sale of removals packaging
consumables

Together with our continued
investment in the manufacturing
tooling for our industry-leading
crates, this means that we are
able to offer a wide product range
- competitively priced, with a
continuity of supply.

We can provide timed deliveries, as
well as same day and emergency
deliveries in most instances.

phs Teacrate moves

9 million
crates every year
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Why choose phs Teacrate
Next working day delivery
as standard on stocked items

Online crate management,
GPS tracking, efficient routing,
PDA handhelds

Competitive pricing

Barcoding service for ease
of tracking

National network of branches
and a fleet of over 30 vehicles

No minimum order quantity
on stocked items

Timed deliveries

Large amounts of stock held
in seven service centres

Porter service

Experienced teams
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Full geographical coverage in the UK
With a nationwide network of
fully stocked service centres and a
national fleet of delivery vehicles,
we’re on hand to offer next-day
delivery as standard.

Livingston

Durham

Manchester

Birmingham

London
Bristol
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Removal crates
For business moves we offer a wide range of crate types and styles, all designed and
manufactured to industry specification.
Our leading crates for business moves include the computer crate (IT2), the standard
lidded crate (LC3) and lidded metre crate (LC6). Our removal crates are manufactured
from tough polypropylene, which makes them exceptionally robust and secure.
They are specially designed to hold and protect items within them so the risk of damage
to contents is minimised.

We’ve been a phs Teacrate customer for over 5 years, and
the service has been excellent. The strategically placed
depots can supply us crates in the volumes and timescales
that we require. We can be confident of the support we get
from phs Teacrate, and that’s critical.
Director, Relocate London
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Lidded removal crates
LC1 - Small crate (L400 x W300 x H330mm)

LC2 - Medium crate (L600 x W400 x H330mm)

Stackable, nestable, may be sealed for security

Stackable, nestable, may be sealed for security

A small crate, ideal for personal items such as desk and
desktop contents such as stationery, magazines and
brochures.

An ideal size for carrying on stairs this medium sized crate is
perfect for file and document storage.

LC1 - Small crate

Top

Base

External length (mm)

400

347

External width (mm)

300

External height (mm)

255
310

Internal length (mm)

362

332

270

249

Internal height (mm)

Volume - Lid Closed

LC2 - Medium crate

Top

Base

External length (mm)

600

515

External width (mm)

400

RENTAL

285

330

Internal length (mm)

545

505

Internal width (mm)

373

330

Internal height (mm)

1.74kg

Volume - Lid Closed

RENTAL

300

Weight

24.6 litres

DIRECT
SALE

340

External height (mm)

Internal width (mm)

Weight

DIRECT
SALE

3.2kg
54 litres

LC3 - Standard crate (L710 x W460 x H375mm)

LC6/ LC6F - Metre crate (L1115 x W490 x H365mm)

Stackable, nestable, may be sealed for security

Stackable, nestable, may be sealed for security

Larger than the LC2, ideal for use in file and document
storage.

Perfect for moving books and lateral filing systems. At one metre
long its ideal for bulk storage. The LC6F offers a simple yet effective
solution that uses bale arms to hold and store the filling system.

LC3 - Standard crate

Top

Base

External length (mm)

710

605

External width (mm)

460

External height (mm)

385
375

Internal length (mm)

630

595

415

375

Weight
Volume - Lid Closed

LC6/LC6F - Metre crate

Top

Base

External length (mm)

1115

1150

External width (mm)

480

External height (mm)

Internal width (mm)
Internal height (mm)

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

345
4.3kg
80 litres
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380
365

Internal length (mm)

1050

960

Internal width (mm)

420

365

Internal height (mm)
Weight
Volume - Lid Closed

DIRECT
SALE

340
7.55kg
130 litres

RENTAL

Lidded removal crates
IT1 - Computer crate (L740 x W570 x H623mm)
Stackable, nestable, may be sealed for security
Specially designed to hold up to a 21” monitor, all sizes of
computer and related equipment.

IT1 - Computer crate

Top

Base

External length (mm)

740

555

External width (mm)

570

470

External height (mm)

623

Internal length (mm)

640

540

Internal width (mm)

540

450

Internal height (mm)

RENTAL

585

Weight
Volume - Lid Closed

DIRECT
SALE

7.5kg
165 litres

IT2 - Flatscreen computer crate (L400 x W300 x H330mm)
Stackable, nestable, may be sealed for security
Specially designed to move and store flat screens and
computer related equipment. Compact storage reduces risk
of screen damage during relocation.
IT2 - Flatscreen crate

Top

Base

External length (mm)

720

580

External width (mm)

570

490

External height (mm)

470

Internal length (mm)

640

570

Internal width (mm)

353

475

Internal height (mm)

RENTAL

435

Weight
Volume - Lid Closed

DIRECT
SALE

7kg
140 litres

A6 - Book mover crate (L1160 x W480 x H345mm)
Stackable, nestable
Designed to move books and lateral filing systems in bulk
with integral bale arms for stacking when full.

A6 - Book mover crate

Top

Base

External length (mm)

1160

1005

External width (mm)

480

380

External height (mm)

345

Internal length (mm)

1050

960

Internal width (mm)

420

365

Internal height (mm)
Weight
Volume - Lid Closed

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

340
5.6kg
130 litres
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Accessories
TSS2 - Hard backed screensaver

KB1 - Keyboard bags

Padded protection with solid insert for LCD and
flat screen monitors.

Keeps keyboard, mouse and wires togther during transit.
Features an adhesive strip for easy sealing.

DIRECT
SALE

DIRECT
SALE

TSS2 - Hard backed screensaver
Size

KB1 - Keyboard bags

400 x 600mm for 21” monitors

455mm x 600mm
(plus 75mm lip to fold over and close)

Size

BB1 - Anti-static bubble bags

LSHEET - Easy peel labels

Protects all electrical and IT equipment whilst in
transit.

Essential for identifying crates and other items.
Available in 5 different colours.

DIRECT
SALE

DIRECT
SALE

BB1 - Anti-static bubble bags
Size

TSS2

HARD BACKED SCREEN SAVER

1000mm x 1000mm
(plus 75mm lip to fold over and close)

LSHEET
peel labels
LBS- Easy
EASY
PEEL LABELS
Size

Sheet of 10 labels

SLS/SLN Security seals

ALS WHITE Arrowlock seals

ALC-TICKET Plastic ticket windows

For securing lidded crates. SLN
seals are sequentially numbered for
additional security.

Container seals are ideal for securing
lids and making ‘most’ attached lid
containers tamper evident.

Plastic ticket windows ideal for holding
and protecting tickets, ensuring they
are kept dry and clean.

DIRECT
SALE
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DIRECT
SALE

DIRECT
SALE

Handling equipment
Make your move safer and more efficient with our specialist handling equipment.
Move full or empty crates safely with our skates & dollies.
We offer a range of strong and robust manual handling products including skates, trolleys,
power lifters and sack barrows specially designed to deal with specific moving tasks.
Most of our manual handling products are available for hire as well as outright purchase.

I’m very impressed. I would like to thank you for such a
great service you give us.
Your products and delivery service are excellent and we
will be recommending you to other businesses...
McDowell’s Removals and Storage
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Trolleys and barrows

LT1 - Library trolley

LTF1 - Folding library trolley

4 x 1 metre long aluminium shelves
with braked castors and robust
design.

3 x 1 metre long folding aluminium
shelves with braked castors and
robust design.

LT1 - Library trolley

LTF1 - Folding library trolley

Size

1700mm x 1150mm

Size

1700mm x 1150mm

Shelves

1000mm x 300mm

Shelves

1000mm x 300mm

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

SB1 - Sack barrow

SB2 - Stair climber

Capable of transporting crates as
well as heavy, large and awkward
items. Plastic wheel rims, solid tyres
and 14” nose plate.

Six wheel stair climber.

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

SB1-HD - Heavy duty
sack barrow
Similar to the standard SB1, but
re-inforced with a stronger frame
structure and metal wheel rims.
Solid tyres and 9” nose plate.

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL
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DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

SB4/SB5 - Magliner truck
A general all-rounder for lifting
and moving large, heavy items and
crates. Features a 14” nose plate.
SB4/SB5 - Magliner truck
SB4

with balloon cushion tyres

SB5

with pneumatic tyres

DIRECT
SALE

Crate skates

SK1 - Rubber topped skate
Universal skate for use with all crates as well as desks
and filing cabinets.
SK1 - Rubber topped skate
Size

490mm x 490mm

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

SK2 - Metal lipped skate
Designed to carry the A3 and LC3 crates.

SK2 - Metal lipped skate
Size

620mm x 410mm

SK6 - Metal lipped skate
Designed to carry the A6 and LC6 crates.

SK6 - Metal lipped skate
Size

1020mm x 390mm

SK(IT) - Metal lipped skate (IT1)
Designed to carry the IT1 crate.

SK(IT) - Metal lipped skate
Size

580mm x 490mm

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL
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Roll cages

RC1 Multipurpose roll cage
Nestable
A-frame single shelf cage with roof. Suitable for a variety of
uses, providing two loading surfaces and fully lockable.
RC1 Multipurpose roll cage
Size

L860 x W737 x H1676mm

% nestable saving

65 %

Maximum load

500kg

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

SC1 Security roll cage
Nestable
A-frame cage suitable for a wide range of uses. The SC1 is a secure cage
with fully lockable roof, base and sides. Two integral folding shelves
providing three loading surfaces.
SC1 Security roll cage
Top

L790 x W660 x H470mm

Middle

L790 x W660 x H410mm

Bottom

L790 x W660 x H490mm

Maximum load

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

500kg

SC2 Two-sided roll cage
Nestable
A-frame cage featuring two sides with straps to contain the contents.
Design offers speedy access and is useful for awkward sized items.
SC2 Two-sided roll cage
Size
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L860 x W737 x H1676mm

% nestable saving

65 %

Maximum load

500kg

DIRECT
SALE

RENTAL

Boxes and packaging
For domestic moving, phs Teacrate supplies an extensive range of high quality
packaging consumables, including double-walled cardboard packing boxes for extra
strength and security.
Our packing boxes are BC fluted (Double wall). Fluting is the corrugation between the
internal and external lining papers of the board. BC fluting (Double wall) is strong with
excellent crush strength and is used where a high protection level is required.
Custom printing is available on cardboard cartons. Where possible, phs Teacrate
packaging products are manufactured from recyclable material or the raw material is
obtained from a sustainable environment.

phs Teacrate have been service partners of Removal Services
Scotland for a number of years. We purchase our removals
packing materials from phs Teacrate as their prices are very
competitive. The combination of service, location and cost are
the reasons why they are our preferred supplier.
Removal Services Scotland
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Cardboard boxes

Cardboard packing boxes
We have an extensive range of general packing boxes,
suitable for the storage and transportation of a wide range
of items.
Code

Description

DIRECT
SALE

Size

PC-0

Handy box, 125 K/T, Single wall (180 per pallet)

305mm x 305mm x 305mm

PC-1-Short

Short box, 125 K/T, Double wall (180 per pallet

457mm x 457mm x 250mm

PC-2-Large

Large box, 125K/T, Double wall (90 per pallet)

500mm x 457mm x 457mm

PC-3-Tall

Tall box, 125K/T, Double wall (90 per pallet)

750mm x 457mm x 457mm

PC-4-Long

Long box, 125K/T, Double wall (90 per pallet)

914mm x 457mm x 250mm

PC-6-Small

Small box, 125K/T, Double wall (180 per pallet)

457mm x 333mm x 333mm

Custom printing available - minimum order quantity applies.

Wardrobe cartons
With optional internal hanging rail, wardrobe boxes are
ideal for transporting and storing clothes, keeping them
organised, clean and tidy.

DIRECT
SALE

Code

Description

Size

WC-B

Tall wardrobe carton, 150 K/T, BC flute, Brown
(80 per pallet)

1220mm x 508mm x 451mm

WC-B-S

Short wardrobe carton, 150 K/T, BC flute, Brown (80
per pallet)

1016mm x 508mm x 451mm

PC-HR

Metal hanging rail for wardrobe cartons

457mm

Our wardrobe cartons are double walled.

Specialist cartons
These cartons are designed for specific storage and
transportation of items such as mirrors, computers and
documents.
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DIRECT
SALE

Code

Description

Size

PC-MP

Mirror/picture carton, 125 K/T, BC flute
(180 per pallet)

829mm x 560mm x 113mm

PC-ABB

Archive box 1-piece, 200 Oyster
(300 per pallet)

394mm x 305mm x 254mm

Packaging

Bubble wrap
DIRECT
SALE

Bubble wrap is a versatile and cost-effective way to protect
fragile or breakable items. Its bubble pockets offer superb
protection and shock resistance.
Code

Description

Size

BW1-S

Standard bubble

1500mm x 100m

BW1-S2

Standard bubble (split 2x750mm)

1500mm x 100m

BW1-S3

Standard bubble (split 3x500mm)

1500mm x 100m

BW1-S5

Standard bubble (split 5x300mm)

1500mm x 100m

BW1

One-third of BW1-S3

500mm x 100m

BW5

One-fifth of BW1-S5

300mm x 100m

BW-MINI

Mini bubble rolls

500mm x 10m

Specialist bubble wrap
DIRECT
SALE

Our anti-static bubble wrap is ideal for the protection of
electronic equipment such as computers and televisions,
CDs and DVDs.

Seat covers

Code

Description

Size

BW (AS)

Large bubble anti static (1 part)

500mm x 100m

BW3-AS

Standard bubble anti static (3 x 500mm)

1500mm x 100m

BB1

Anti static bubble bags

1000mm x 1000mm

PBB

Bubble blanket with soft liner

1200mm x 100m

Mattress bags

Polythene seat covers are available in various
sizes and offer protection for seating during
storage and transportation.

DIRECT
SALE

Code

Description

Size

PA200

Armchair cover, 200 gauge (130 bags)

1830mm x 1372mm

P3200

3 seater cover, 200 gauge (90 bags)

2743mm x 1372mm

P4200

4 seater cover, 200 gauge (75 bags)

3048mm x 1372mm

Our clear polythene mattress bags are the ideal
solution for dirt and dust protection during
storage and transportation. Minimum order is
one roll.

DIRECT
SALE

Code

Description

Size

SPM1HD-CL

Single size bag,
250 gauge, (90 bags)

2184mm x 1270mm x 1118mm

DPM1HD-CL

Double size bag,
250 gauge, (75 bags)

2286mm x 1778mm x 1524mm

KPM1HD-CL

King size bag,
250 gauge, (60 bags)

2362mm x 2235mm x 1828mm
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Packaging

Packaging extras
We offer a range of additional products suitable for the
protection of doors, door surrounds and stairways to protect
furniture and equipment during the moving process.
Code

Description

CORX

Correx board*

2000mm x 1000mm

SW1

Stretch wrap clear, 17 micron, (Extended core)

400mm x 300m

SW2

Stretch wrap black, 25 micron, (Extended core)

500mm x 250m

SS3

Multi purpose floor protector (stair stick)

600mm x 100m

DIRECT
SALE

Size

* Custom printing available, minimum quantity 1000 sheets)

Quilted furniture covers
Quilted covers are ideal for the protection of furniture such as
armchairs, wardrobes, pianos, dining tables and desks.

DIRECT
SALE

They are suitable for any surface, easy to fit and long lasting. We
can supply an array of quilted covers for specific needs. Please
contact us to discuss your exact requirements.
Code

Description

QC-AC

Armchair cover

Size
920mm x 960mm x 940mm

QC-2S

2-seater cover

1820mm x 960mm x 940mm

QC-3S

3-seater cover

2230mm x 960mm x 940mm

QC-4S

4-seater cover

2630mm x 960mm x 940mm

Quilted TV/IT screen covers
We offer a range of quilted covers specially designed to protect
TV and computer flat screens.

DIRECT
SALE

Code

Description

Size

QC-PS-26

Plasma screen cover

To accommodate 26” screen

QC-PS-32

Plasma screen cover

To accommodate 32" screen

QC-PS-42

Plasma screen cover

To accommodate 42" screen

QC-PS-60

Plasma screen cover

To accommodate 60" screen

QC-FSM

Flat screen monitor cover

To accommodate up to 21" screen

All supplied with hard backed insert.
Quilted TV/IT screen covers are not stocked items but are available to order for delivery within 7 days.
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Packaging

Quilted extras
DIRECT
SALE

We also have additional products suitable to protect furniture,
appliances, doors and door surrounds when moving furniture.

Code

Description

QC-MC

Mattress cover single

Size
2250mm x 1150mm x 250mm

QC-MC-K

Mattress cover king

2250mm x 2360mm x 250mm

QC-GP

Grand piano cover

2250mm x 2360mm x 250mm

QC-UP

Upright piano cover

1550mm x 1300mm x 750mm

QC-FC

Fridge cover

1540mm x 650mm x 650mm

QC-WM

Washing machine cover

840mm x 610mm x 610mm

QC-DC

Door cover

2150mm x 1000mm

QC-DFC

Door frame cover

2000mm x 700mm

QC-SB

Cover storage bag

1300mm x 1300mm

Quilted extras are not stocked products but are available to order for delivery within 7 days.

Packing paper

Paper blankets

Packing paper and tissue are ideal materials
to wrap and protect general items for
storage and transportation.

DIRECT
SALE

Paper blankets have various layers to ensure
they are strong and offer protection for a
variety of surfaces.

DIRECT
SALE

Code

Description

Size

Code

Description

Size

PP5*

Packing paper 5kg, news off-cuts

508mm x 762mm

PB4B

Brown 4-ply standard (10 per pack)

1030mm x 1800mm

PP10*

Packing paper 10kg, news off-cuts

508mm x 762mm

PB5B

Brown 5-ply standard (10 per pack)

1030mm x 1800mm

AFT

Acid free tissue (approx 500 sheets)

508mm x 762mm

PB5B-HD

Brown 5-ply heavy duty (10 per pack)

1030mm x 1800mm

* Supplied wrapped in plastic.

Custom printing available, minimum quantity applies.
Also available in white.
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Packaging accessories

Paper covers
These are specially designed for armchairs and mattresses,
offering protection, durability and strength.
Code

Description

DIRECT
SALE

Size

P1

4-ply paper armchair cover

900mm x 900mm x 1400mm

P2

4-ply paper 2 seater cover

1650mm x 900mm x 1400mm

P3

4-ply paper 3 seater cover

2050mm x 900mm x 1400mm

P4

4-ply paper 4 seater cover

2450mm x 900mm x 1400mm

SPMB1

2-ply paper mattress cover single

1066mm/3'6"

KPMB1

2-ply paper mattress cover king

1830mm/6'0"

Packing tape
We stock a comprehensive range of tape, which is strong, heavy
duty and ideal for packing.
Code

Description

T-PP-B

Brown polypropylene tape (36 rolls)

48mm x 66m

T-PP-F

‘Fragile’ polypropylene tape (36 rolls)

48mm x 66m

T-PVC-B

Brown PVC tape (36 rolls)

48mm x 66m

T-PVC-W

White PVC tape (36 rolls)

48mm x 66m

T-MASK

Masking tape

50mm x 65m

T-GUN

Tape gun/dispenser

DIRECT
SALE

Size

Custom printing available, minimum quantity applies.

General extras
We offer various other products such as webbing and transit
blankets to assist in the moving and transportation of items
and furniture.
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Code

Description

HW1

Herringbone webbing, 900lbs breaking strain

Size
48mm x 20m

TBC1

Standard transit blanket, cross stitched (25 per bale)

1524mm x 2032mm

TBC2

Large transit blanket, cross stitched
(25 per bale)

2032mm x 2540mm

CD1

Drugget - carpet protector (10 per pack)

680mm x 3050mm

DIRECT
SALE

How phs Teacrate can help
Cratelink
We offer additional IT based
support for our customers via
‘Cratelink’ - a market leading
online crate management
system. This innovative system is
accessible to all rental customers
24 hours a day and in just a few
clicks you can place or amend
an order, specify deliveries or
collections, access historical
information and produce reports all at your convenience.
Online crate rental and
packaging sales
You can order rental crates and
packaging online for next day
delivery from our dedicated
online stores. Our web ordering
facility offers convenience if you
have small ad hoc orders, or if
you wish to refer any domestic
or business clients to a trusted
source of supply.

Porter service
We operate a porter service where
crates are delivered to a precise
location within a building. This
aspect of our service has proved
essential for inner city locations
and high-rise buildings.
Barcoding service
Having an increased visibility is
important when using crates
for your move, we help our
customers to track products in
and out of each specific job and
help minimise losses. We will also
provide you with a spreadsheet
data file for every barcoded crate
delivered and collected.
Advance move planning
Where a relocation project is
high profile or unusual, we can
provide an advance planning
service, assisting our customers
to determine and specify their
project support requirements.
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